
Brethren Way of Christ
TEAM APPLICATION

NAME:________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: (______)____________________________ WEEKEND ATTENDED:_____________________

E-MAIL:_______________________________________________________________________________

CHURCH:______________________________________________________________________________

Please indicate any PREVIOUS TEAM EXPERIENCE you might have had:
POSITION HELD TEAM

#
POSITION HELD TEAM

#
RECTOR ROLLO ROOM CHA
HEAD CHA ASSISTANT ROLLO ROOM CHA
MUSIC CHA KITCHEN CHA
CHAPEL CHA TABLE CHA
HEAD KITCHEN CHA SILENT PROFESSOR
PALANCA CHA FOURTH DAY SPEAKER
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR OTHER?

If experienced as a PROFESSOR, please indicate the rollos given:
ROLLO TEAM

#
ROLLO TEAM

#
IDEAL APOSTOLIC ACTION
LAITY LEADERS
PIETY ENVIRONMENT
STUDY CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

IN ACTION

Dates you have attended LEADERS SCHOOL:_________________________________________________

Currently participating in a REUNION GROUP? YES:______ NO:______

Interested in serving on team in the future? YES:______ NO:______

SIGNED:__________________________________________________________ DATE:_______________

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS MAY BE PLACED ON THE BACK OF THIS APPLICATION.

Send completed application to: Heather Sheldon, Leaders Chair
51787 Northfield Dr.
Elkhart, IN 46514

Revised: DGrindle 4-14-2023



 Team Covenant
Please read over this team covenant and pray before serving.

Proverbs 16:1-3 says "
To humans belong the plans of the heart, but from the LORD comes the proper answer of the

tongue. All a person's ways seem pure to them, but motives are weighed by the LORD.
Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and he will establish your plans."

 
1. As a team member, I WILL attend all team meetings unless an unforeseen emergency

arises.
2. If I know of commitments ahead of time, I WILL leave room for others to be on team

before I fill the position.
3. I WILL notify the Rector (Guide) and Head Cha (Sherpa) of any conflicts of team

meetings as soon as possible. Rector/Guide has final decision on team placement.
4. While I serve on this team, I AGREE not to serve on Kairos, Great Banquet, Emmaus,

Via de Cristo, or any other cursillo weekend for the purpose of preparing myself
spiritually for this commitment.

5. I WILL attend church regularly during my preparation for team commitments.
6. I WILL pray faithfully for the team and pilgrims/trekkers.
7. I WILL do whatever is asked to be the hands and feet of Jesus even if it isn't my job.
8. I WILL pay my team dues on time or make arrangements ahead of time, to make sure

they are covered.
9. I WILL have a positive and supportive attitude at all times and circumstances.
10.I WILL take my responsibilities seriously.
11.I WILL lead by example and be in a reunion group and help others connect as well.

After prayer and careful consideration, I affirm my desire to enter into a covenant with God
and this team.
 
______________________________ _________________________
Name                                                        Date


